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Remote transport of high-dimensional
orbital angular momentum states and ghost
images via spatial-mode-engineered
frequency conversion

Xiaodong Qiu1, Haoxu Guo1 & Lixiang Chen 1

The efficient transport and engineering of photonic orbital angular momen-
tum (OAM) lie at the heart of various related classical and quantum applica-
tions. Here, by leveraging the spatial-mode-engineered frequency conversion,
we realize the remote transport of high-dimensional orbital angular momen-
tum (OAM) states between two distant parties without direct transmission of
information carriers. We exploit perfect vortices for preparing high-
dimensional yet maximal O AM entanglement. Based on nonlinear sum-
frequency generationworkingwith a strong coherentwave packet and a single
photon, we conduct the Bell-like state measurements for high-dimensional
perfect vortices. We experimentally achieve an average transport fidelity
0.879 ±0.048 and 0.796 ±0.066 for a complete set of 3-dimensional and
5-dimensional OAM mutually unbiased bases, respectively. Furthermore, by
exploring the full transverse entanglement, we construct another strategy of
quantum imagingwith interaction-free light. It is expected that, with the future
advances in nonlinear frequency conversion, our scheme will pave the way for
realizing truly secure high-dimensional quantum teleportation in the upcom-
ing quantum network.

Since the seminal discovery by Allen et al.1, the high-dimensional
nature of light’s orbital angular momentum (OAM) has attracted
significant attention due to its potential in some classical and quan-
tum information protocols2–5, e.g., realizing large-alphabet optical
communication6,7 and constructing the high-dimensional photonic
quantum entanglement8, thus, providing the toolkit for the investi-
gation of quantum fundamental questions9. However, these benefits
are only conceivable when we are able to efficiently generate,
manipulate, transport, and detect the OAM state. Hitherto, extensive
investigations of OAM transport6,7,10–17 have been reported, such as
OAM transport in free-space, specialized optical fiber, and even the
distribution of OAM entanglement. Whereas, we note that most of
these previous schemes focused only on the direct information
transport.

Recent years have also witnessed a growing interest in the
nonlinear frequency conversion of structured light5,18. In spatial
domain, it was demonstrated that using OAM light as fundamental
frequency light source, one can realize the image processing and
mode detection during the process of upconversion imaging19,20, and
by shaping the spatial shape of the pump source, one can enhance
the performance of high-dimensional OAM frequency interface21–24.
In time-frequency domain, by using the dispersion-engineered sum-
frequency generation, the quantum pulse gate for harnessing and
selecting the time-frequency mode has been realized25,26. Also, sum-
frequency generation in conjunction with pulse-shaping techniques
provided a powerful tool for time-bin entanglement measurement27.
Particularly, we note that there have been several attempts, bymeans
of sum-frequency generation, to perform the coherent transfer of the
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polarization state between two distant parties without direct trans-
mission of the information28, and to realize the entanglement swap-
ping of time-bin entanglement29,30, however, the scenario of high-
dimensional OAM state has not yet been fully explored. Some
interesting questions arise naturally: whether the nonlinear fre-
quency conversion can be used to transport the high-dimensional
OAM state in an unprecedented way, and what features this might
lead to. These also form the major incentive of our present work.

Here, by leveraging the spatial-mode-engineered frequency con-
version, we realize the remote transport of high-dimensional orbital
angular momentum (OAM) states at a distance without direct trans-
mission of information carriers. Specifically, by exploiting perfect
vortices, we prepare high-dimensional yetmaximally entangled orbital
angular momentum (OAM) states as communication channel. Then,
we employ sum-frequency generation (SFG) with a strong coherent
state, which is used to bear the high-dimensional OAM state, to
enhance the frequency conversion, and thus performing the perfect-
vortex-based high-dimensional Bell-like state measurement reliably.
Furthermore, we report the quantum imaging with truly interaction-
free light.

Results
Remote transport of high-dimensional OAM states: model and
implementation
Twisted photons carrying OAM possesses an inherent capacity for
constructing a high-dimensional Hilbert space, thus making it a
promising candidate for high-dimensional quantum information
processing. It was Allen and coworkers1 that recognized that the
Laguerre-Gaussian (LG) modes of helical phase expði‘ϕÞ carries a
well-defined OAM of ‘_. Generally, two-photon OAM-entangled
state generated via spontaneous parametric down-conversion

(SPDC) with a fundamental Gaussian pump LG0
0ðr,ϕÞ can be writ-

ten as, jΨi=P‘C‘,�‘j‘isj � ‘ii, where C‘,�‘ denotes the probability
amplitude of finding the signal photon in the standard LG mode

LG‘
p=0 (often abbreviated to j‘is) and the idler one in LG�‘

p=0 (j‘ii).
Specifically, we have C‘,�‘ =

R
LG0

0ðr,ϕÞ½LG‘
0ðr,ϕÞ�

�½LG�‘
0 ðr,ϕÞ��. As for

standard LG modes, the radius of the doughnut-like patterns

scale with
ffiffi
‘

p
, a calculation finds that C‘,�‘ will decrease as j‘j

increases, resulting in a non-maximally entangled OAM state31,
jΨi. However, the maximal entanglement is prerequisite for our
remote transport of high-dimensional OAM states. The Procrus-
tean method of entanglement concertation was proposed to
enhance the entanglement. Here, we employ the perfect
vortices32 for the same purpose. We modify the LG modes as,

MLG‘
0ðr,ϕÞ= jLGl

0ðr,ϕÞj expði‘ϕÞ (with l being a constant, e.g., l = 5),
to make different OAM modes yet bear the same radial intensity
distribution, i.e., perfect vortices (Methods). Then, according to

C‘,�‘ =
R
LG0

0ðr,ϕÞ½MLG‘
0ðr,ϕÞ�

�½MLG�‘
0 ðr,ϕÞ��, we know that C‘,�‘ can

naturally be equalized because of the identical overlap prob-
ability regardless of different ‘. Besides, it is noted that these
modified modes still form an orthogonal and complete basis. In
other words, our adoption of perfect vortices enables the addi-
tional exploration of radial correlation and ensures the identical
two-photon mode amplitudes, thus maximizing the high-
dimensional OAM entanglement. Without loss of generality,
we first consider the transport of 3-dimensional OAM states.
Assume Alice wishes to transport to Bob the OAM state,
jφia =α1j � 1ia +α2j0ia +α3j1ia, which is carried by a strong
coherent light a, and the complex coefficients α1, α2, and α3

fulfill jα1j2 + jα2j2 + jα3j2 = 1. For transporting such arbitrary
3-dimensional states, Alice and Bob need to share the aforemen-
tioned high-dimensional and maximally entangled state (photons

b and c),

jΨibc =
1ffiffiffi
3

p ðj � 1,1ibc + j0,0ibc + j1,� 1ibcÞ ð1Þ

Then, Alice mixes the coherent light a and photon b in the non-
linear crystal to conduct the sum-frequency generation (SFG). Owing
to the OAM conservation in SFG33, if we detect the SFG photon with a
single-mode fiber (SMF), which can only support fundamental mode,
and thus, the topological charges of coherent light a and photon b
satisfy the relation, ‘a + ‘b =0. Also, owing to the OAM conservation in
SPDC, seen in Eq. (1), the coincidence between SFGphoton andphoton
c can only be detected when ‘a = � ‘b = ‘c. Accordingly, the OAM state
of the coherent light a could be transported to photon c without
direct transmission of information carriers. However, due to the non-
uniform frequency conversion efficiency for different input OAM
eigenstates, e.g., the LG modes, the transport performance will get
worse with the increase of OAM value. Here, we adopt the perfect
vortices to overcome this obstacle, as they can guarantee the identical
conversion efficiency for different pairwise OAM modes j‘iaj � ‘ib.
Thus, the high-dimensional OAM states can be transported reliably
(Methods).

In other words, after nonlinear projection via SMF, the
OAM states of coherent light a and converted photon b
satisfyjψiab = 1ffiffi

3
p ðj � 1,1iab + j0,0iab + j1,� 1iabÞ. It’s noted that, due to

the coherent light a adopted here, jψiab is just used to characterize the
dependence relationship between a and b, and does not represent a
regular entanglement state. In other words, it can be seen as a hybrid
classical and quantum system. Interestingly, the relationship jψiab is
formally similar with one of the 3-dimensional Bell states,

jψmni= 1ffiffi
3

p
P1

‘=�1 expði2n‘π=3Þj‘ij � ‘�mi with m,n 2 f0,1,2g. Thus

here, we termed it as the high-dimensional Bell-like measurement. It is
noted that the nonlinear SFG process has been employed to measure
four complete Bell states for teleportation of a polarization state28 and
for time-energy entanglement swapping29,30. Inspiringly, if we perform
full nine 3-dimensional Bell-like measurements by selecting the well-
designed OAM modes of SFG photons, we can transport high-
dimensional OAM state of coherent light a to Bob and implement a
corresponding unitary transform simultaneously, that is,

jψ00iab ! jφic =α1j � 1ic +α2j0ic +α3j1ic, ð2Þ

jψ01iab ! jφic =α1ωj � 1ic +α2j0ic +α3ω
2j1ic, ð3Þ

jψ02iab ! jφic =α1ω
2j � 1ic +α2j0ic +α3ωj1ic, ð4Þ

jψ10iab ! jφic =α1j1ic +α2j � 1ic +α3j0ic, ð5Þ

jψ11iab ! jφic =α1ωj1ic +α2j � 1ic +α3ω
2j0ic, ð6Þ

jψ12iab ! jφic =α1ω
2j1ic +α2j � 1ic +α3ωj0ic, ð7Þ

jψ20iab ! jφic =α1j0ic +α2j1ic +α3j � 1ic, ð8Þ

jψ21iab ! jφic =α1ωj0ic +α2j1ic +α3ω
2j � 1ic, ð9Þ

jψ22iab ! jφic =α1ω
2j0ic +α2j1ic +α3ωj � 1ic, ð10Þ

with ω= expði2π=3Þ.
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By a careful analysis on the OAM conversion in SFG process, we
find that the desired 9 Bell-like states can be equivalently identified.
First, Alice can mix coherent light a and photon b in the nonlinear
crystal. Owing toOAMconservation in SFG33, we canmap the following
7 OAM Bell-like states onto 7 single-photon OAM superposition states,
respectively, that is,

jψ00iab ! j0i, ð11Þ

jψ10iab ! j� 2i+2j1i, ð12Þ

jψ11iab ! ω2j � 2i+ ðω+ 1Þj1i, ð13Þ

jψ12iab ! ωj � 2i+ ðω2 + 1Þj1i, ð14Þ

jψ20iab ! j2i+2j � 1i, ð15Þ

jψ21iab ! ðω2 + 1Þj � 1i+ωj2i, ð16Þ

jψ22iab ! ðω+ 1Þj � 1i+ω2j2i: ð17Þ

Of interest is that, for jψ00iab, the resultant SFG OAM state is
orthogonal to the rest of Bell-like states. While for jψ01iab and jψ02iab,
the SFG for coherent light a and photon b is forbidden, as a result of
thedestructive interference. Still, we can identify jψ01iab and jψ02iab by
performing a prior OAM-dependent phase shifts on coherent light a.
This can be done simply by inserting into coherent light a’s path one
Dove prism (DP)34, whose orientation is adjusted at an angle of �π=3
and π=3, respectively, to convert jψ01iab and jψ02iab to jψ00iab. By
projecting the SFG photons onto j � 2i+ j1i and j2i+ j � 1i, we can also
identify jψ10iab and jψ20iab, respectively. Similarly, by performing a

prior OAM-dependent phase shifts on coherent light a, we can also
convert jψ11iab and jψ12iab to jψ10iab, jψ21iab and jψ22iab to jψ20iab,
respectively. Thus all 9 Bell-like states canbe identified in theory. In our
proof-of-principle experimental demonstration, without loss of gen-
erality, we have identified three of all the high-dimensional OAM Bell-
like states, respectively. In other words, the transport of high-
dimensional OAM states could be realized by the perfect-vortex-
encoded and SFG-based high-dimensional Bell-like statemeasurement
(HDBLSM) in the OAM subspaces. Whereas, limited by the low effi-
ciencyof SFG at the single-photon level28–30, ifweuse the single photon
to replace the coherent light a as input, we need to wait amuch longer
time for information transport. It is expected that, with the future
advances in nonlinear frequency conversion, our scheme could be
used to perform the truly high-dimensional Bell state measurement,
and thus paves the way for realizing the secure high-dimensional
quantum teleportation35–39.

Figure 1 illustrate our experimental setup for remote transport of
high-dimensional OAM states and the quantum imaging with
interaction-free light. The 710 nm laser beam is directed to the Lithium
triborate crystal (LBO), via second-harmonic generation, to generate
the ultraviolet pulses centered at 355 nm. The residual 710 nm light is
guided onto a spatial light modulator (SLM1), that displays suitable
holograms, for preparing coherent beam a in the desired high-
dimensional OAM superpositions to be transported. While the gener-
ated 355 nm ultraviolet pulses are directed to pump the β-barium
borate crystal (BBO1) to create the non-degenerate OAM-entangled
photon pairs via SPDC, i.e., photon b and c, centered at 780 nm and
650 nm, respectively. Alice possesses coherent beam a and photon b
while Bob holds photon c. In our experiment without any prior con-
centration, we have achieved the preparation of 3-dimensional and
5-dimensional entangled states with a high fidelity of 96.7% and 89.5%,
respectively (see Supplementary Note 1 for details). Then, Alice per-
forms the HDBLSM on her coherent beam a and photon b, by sending
them together to BBO2 to do SFG. The generated 372 nm SFG photon
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Fig. 1 | Experimental setup for remote transport of high-dimensional OAM
states and the quantum imaging with interaction-free light. Inset a shows the
measured two-photon 7-dimensional OAM spectrum, b and c illustrate the holo-
graphic gratings used for encoding the three-leaf and four-leaf Clover images. By
switching the flipper mirror (FM), full tomography for the transported OAM
superposition states and the capture of the ghost images can be conducted by

using the coincidence circuit (C.C) and the ICCD camera, respectively. See the
Methods for details. LBO Lithium triborate crystal, BBO β-barium borate crystal,
DM dichroic mirror, SM single-mode fiber, SLM spatial light modulator, SPCM
single photon counting module, PMT photon multiplier tube, RAP right-angle
prism, DP Dove prism, M mirror, L lens, F filter.
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is then coupled to a single-mode fiber (SMF) and detected by a photon
multiplier tube (PMT). Thus the single-photon event from PMT at Ali-
ce’s side indicates the successful HDBLSM and heralds a transferred
photon c at Bob’s side.

Experimental observations for 3- and 5-dimensional OAM states
transport
In the first set of experiment, we prepare 12 OAM states to be trans-
ported at Alice’s side, jφ1ia = j � 1ia, jφ2ia = j0ia, jφ3ia = j1ia,
jφ4ia = ðj � 1ia + j0ia + j1iaÞ=

ffiffiffi
3

p
, jφ5ia = ðj � 1ia +ωj0ia +ω2j1iaÞ=

ffiffiffi
3

p
,

jφ6ia = ðj � 1ia +ω2j0ia +ωj1iaÞ=
ffiffiffi
3

p
, jφ7ia = ðωj � 1ia + j0ia + j1iaÞ=

ffiffiffi
3

p
,

jφ8ia = ðj � 1ia +ωj0ia + j1iaÞ=
ffiffiffi
3

p
, jφ9ia = ðj � 1ia + j0ia +ωj1iaÞ=

ffiffiffi
3

p
,

jφ10ia = ðω2j � 1ia + j0ia + j1iaÞ=
ffiffiffi
3

p
, jφ11ia = ðj � 1ia +ω2j0ia + j1iaÞ=

ffiffiffi
3

p
,

and jφ12ia = ðj � 1ia + j0ia +ω2j1iaÞ=
ffiffiffi
3

p
. They constitute the full four

sets of 3-dimensional mutually unbiased bases (MUB), which are

commonly used to testify the universality of transport for all possible
superposition states40. The verification of transport results is based on
the two-fold coincidence detections between the SFG photon (detec-
ted by PMT) and photon c (detected by SPCM). After transporting, we
employ the generalized Gell-Mann matrix basis41 to reconstruct the
density matrices of photon c at Bob’s side. Then the performance can
be characterized by calculating the transport fidelity,

F =TrðρEρT Þ+
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1� Trðρ2

E Þ
q ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

1� Trðρ2
T Þ

q
, where ρE and ρT represent the

normalized density matrices of the transported states and the original
ones, respectively.Wepresent in Fig. 2 the transport results for a qutrit

OAM state, jφ4ia = ðj � 1ia + j0ia + j1iaÞ=
ffiffiffi
3

p
, without loss of generality,

conditional on three different specific HDBLSM. Specifically, Fig. 2a, b,
c show the resultant density matrices conditional on HDBLSM results
of jψ00iab, jψ01iab, and jψ02iab, respectively, in each of which the upper
rows are the original real and imaginary parts while the bottom are the
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Fig. 2 | Densitymatrices for transport of 3-dimensional OAM state, jφ4ia = ðj � 1ia + j0ia + j1iaÞ=
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p
, conditional on three specific HDBLSMs. a jψ00iab, b jψ01iab and

c jψ02iab. In each case, the upper rows are the original real and imaginary parts while the bottom are the experimental results.
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experimentally reconstructed ones. The fairly good agreement
between them can be seen clearly. For quantitative analysis, we also
show in Fig. 3 the transport fidelities for all 12 MUB states conditional
on these three HDBLSM. The average transport fidelity
is 0:879±0:048.

Secondly, we conduct the transport of 5-dimensional OAM
superposition state and show in Fig. 4 the transport fidelities for all 30
MUB states (Methods) conditional on the specific HDBLSM of jψ00iab.
The average transport fidelity is 0:796 ±0:066. Note that all these
experimental results are obtained without any background subtrac-
tion. The fidelity imperfection mainly arises from two aspects: the
prepared states (e.g., entangled states and the to-be transported
states) and the imperfect spatio-temporal overlap of photons a and b
at BBO2, see Supplementary Note 2 for details.

Quantum imaging with interaction-free light
Our remote high-dimensional state transport scheme for the above
OAM qutrit and ququint states can be straightforwardly extended to
embrace any higher-dimensional states. As well known, the vision or
image is by far the most universal carrier for transferring information
in the real world. According to the digital spiral imaging concept42,43,
any 2D optical image can be equivalently represented by a high-
dimensional state vector encoded in the full transverse spatial degrees
of freedom. Actually, the aforementioned three- and five-dimensional
OAM states can also be seen as the 2D complex images in spatial
domain. In this regard, our scheme can also represent another variant
of ghost imaging. In the conventional ghost imaging, it necessitates
two correlated beams; one beam illuminates an objectwhile the image
is recovered from the other beam that has never interacted with the

object44. However, these twobeams actually share a commonpast, i.e.,
created from the same pump via SPDC. In contrast, our scheme uses
the coherent statea to bear the image information, and then transport
nonlocally to photon c after HDBLSM is done. Obviously, the photons
used for object illumination and for image recovery do not share any
common past, i.e., truly interaction-free. It’s noted that there have
been several attempts, by using entanglement-swapped photons, to
achieve the ghost imaging45. Here, specifically, for realizing such a
quantum imaging with interaction-free light, Alice and Bob share the
photon pairs that are entangled in the full transverse spatial modes
(rather thanOAM entanglement for perfect vortices), which should be
written in terms of LG modes as31, jΨibc =

P
‘,pC

‘,�‘
p,p j‘,pibj � ‘,pic,

where C‘,�‘
p,p denotes the probability amplitude of finding photon b in

the standard LGmode of j‘,pi and the photon c in j � ‘,pi, with ‘ and p
being the azimuthal and radial indices, respectively. Then, at Alice’s
side, the real-amplitude images, e.g., three-leaf and four-leaf clover,
are taken as examples for such a purpose. They are prepared and
encoded by coherent beam a with the holograms displayed by SLM1,
see the insets of Fig. 1b, c. As mentioned above, the transmission
function of any optical image,Oðr,ϕÞ, can be equivalently represented
by a high-dimensional vector state as, jφia =

P
‘a ,pa

A‘a ,pa
j‘,pia, where

A‘a ,pa
=
R ½LG‘a

pa
ðr,ϕÞ��Oðr,ϕÞrdrdϕ. Similarly, Alice mixes coherent

beam a (bearing the image information) and photon b in the BBO2
crystal to conduct SFG, and then filters out the fundamental mode
of SFG photons using a SMF that is connected to a PMT. Owing to
OAM conservation in the process of SFG33, the generated SFG
photons can be collected by the SMF only when ‘a = � ‘b and pa =pb.
Consequently, the photon c at Bob’s side is collapsed onto
jφic =

P
‘c ,pc

A‘c ,pc
η‘c ,�‘c
pc ,pc

C‘c ,�‘c
pc ,pc

j‘,pic, where η‘c,�‘c
pc,pc

denotes the frequency
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Fig. 3 | Experimental transportfidelitiesF for all 12OAMMUBstates conditional on three specificHDBLSMresults. a jψ00iab,b jψ01iab, and c jψ02iab. The labels of 1-12
in the horizontal axis represent the OAM qutrit states, jφ1ia � jφ12ia. Error bars (standard deviations) are calculated from 3 repetitive independent measurements.
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up-conversion efficiency for LG‘c
pc

and LG�‘c
pc

. For sufficiently large
and strongpumpbeams,bothη‘c ,�‘c

pc ,pc
andC‘c ,�‘c

pc ,pc
canbe approximately a

constant, whichmeans that photon c just takes a perfect replica of the
original state of coherent beama. Then, the single-photon events from
PMT indicates the HDBLSM result jψ00iab at Alice’s side, which serves
the trigger signal for the ICCD camera at Bob’s side to capture the
image that is transported onto photon c.

We present our experimental observations of the interaction-free-
light-based ghost imaging of three-leaf and four-leaf Clover images in
Fig. 5a, b respectively. As shown by the dotted lines, we define the
regions of interest (ROI) for both three-leaf and four-leaf Clover ima-
ges, which occupy about 432 and 441 pixels, respectively. Here, for a
quantitative analysis, we adopt the contrast-to-noise ratio46,
CNR= ðhGini � hGoutiÞ=

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
σ2
in + σ

2
out

q
to characterize the image quality of

recorded images, where hGini and hGouti are the ensemble average of
the photon numbers at any pixel inside and outside the ROI, respec-
tively, while σ2

in and σ2
out are the corresponding variances. We have

CNR= 1.37 and 1.58 for three-leaf and four-leaf Clover images,
respectively, which are at the same level with the traditional ghost
imaging47,48, therefore confirming the good performance of our sys-
tem. Note that, the edges of recorded images in Fig. 5a, b are not sharp
compared with the original ones (indicated by insets), which mainly
caused by both the non-maximal spatial entanglement for photon
pairs generated via SPDC and the nonuniform SFG efficiency for each
pixel in the HDBLSM stage. Also, a better time and spatial overlap of all
the image planes of the ICCD camera, BBO crystal, and the SLM1 can
further improve the CNR.

Discussion
Here, we use a strong coherent light instead of single photon as the
input state to enhance the SFG conversion (~4%) to perform the
HDBLSM, and thus realizing the remote transport of high-dimensional
OAM states from a coherent beam to a single photon. Therein the
knowledge of the coherent source is not used in our scheme, which is
similar with one of the key features of teleportation. However, in the
original proposal of quantum teleportation, the input unknown state
to be teleported should be encodedwith single photon. If weadopt the
single photon as input source, limited by the rather low frequency
conversion efficiency, we need to wait a much longer time for tele-
portation to occur. In this regard, it is expected that, with the future
advances in structured light nonlinear frequency conversion, our
scheme can work in the single-photon scenario and will pave the way
for realizing truly secure high-dimensional quantum teleportation in
the upcoming quantum network.

In our scheme, Alice only needs to send the HDBLSM result via a
classical channel while the photon c received by Bob is always in the
single-photon state. Then Bob is required to conduct a desired
unitary operation on photon c, according to the results of HDBLSM

(indicated by Eq. (2) to Eq. (10)), to recover the high-dimensional
OAM states correctly. Thus, under ensuring the eavesdropper has no
access to the coherent photons a, such a procedure can offer an
additional security for the information transport and ghost imaging
protocol. Whereas, in the direct transport of OAM states, the
eavesdropper can acquire the information at any position along the
communication channel.

In summary, we have demonstrated a remote transport of high-
dimensional OAM superposition states at a distance, by adopting
the perfect vortices as the OAM basis for both a successful pre-
paration of high-dimensional maximal entanglement and a better
performance of SFG-based HDBLSM. We have experimentally
achieved the average transport fidelity of 0:879±0:048 and
0:796 ±0:066 for a complete set of 3-dimensional and 5-dimensional
MUB, respectively. Further, by exploring the full transverse spatial-
mode entanglement, we have succeeded in realizing the ghost
imaging of amplitude objects with interaction-free light, which is
fundamentally different from previous quantum imaging
techniques49, such as the conventional ghost imaging44 or quantum
imaging with undetected photons50. By calculating the CNR of
recorded images, we estimate that the imaging performance of this
protocol can reach the same level with the traditional ghost imaging.
It can be expected that, with the development of the state-of-the-art
nonlinear frequency conversion technology, our scheme can be
competent to work fully with all single photons in the near future,
that is truly high-dimensional quantum teleportation.

Methods
Perfect vortices
Photon pairs generated by SPDC have proven to be a reliable entan-
glement source. However, under the thin-crystal approximation
and phase-matching conditionwith a Gaussian pumpbeam, the down-
converted two-photon OAM entanglement inevitably suffers from the
limited spiral bandwidth31, i.e., lower-order LG modes appears more
frequently than higher-order ones. If the standard LG modes are used
to represent the OAM eigenstates j‘i, namely, hr,ϕj‘i= LG‘

p =0ðr,ϕÞ,
the two-photon OAM-entangled state can be written as,
jΨibc =

P
‘C‘j‘ibj � ‘ic, where C‘,�‘ =

R
LG0

0ðr,ϕÞ½LG‘
0ðr,ϕÞ�

*½LG�‘
0 ðr,ϕÞ�*

represents the probability amplitude of finding photon b in the mode
of j‘i and the photon c in themode of j � ‘i. Generally, jΨibc ismerely a
non-maximally entangled OAM state. However, the maximal entan-
glement is prerequisite for our present scheme. To overcome this
obstacle, we adopt the so-called perfect vortices32 to represent the
OAM states, instead of the standard LG modes. In our scheme, we
prepare the perfect vortices by modifying the LG modes as51,

MLG‘
0ðr,ϕÞ= jLGl

0ðr,ϕÞj expði‘ϕÞ ð18Þ

where l is a constant, e.g., l = 5. In such a basis of perfect vortices, we
know that C‘,�‘ =

R
LG0

0ðr,ϕÞ½MLG‘
0ðr,ϕÞ�

�½MLG�‘
0 ðr,ϕÞ�� will become a

constant, as they share the same radial intensity distribution such that
the overlap probability is identical. Thus, we can obtain the desired
maximally entangled OAM state as, jΨibc = 1ffiffiffi

d
p

P
‘j‘ibj � ‘ic, with d

being the dimension of the OAM subspace. Besides, the perfect vor-
tices are also crucial for performing theHDBLSM via SFG. Based on the
couple-wave equations describing the SFG, we can estimate the
frequency conversion efficiency for our perfect vortices as24,52,53,

η‘a ,‘b
/

Z
MLG‘a

0 ðr,φÞMLG‘b
0 ðr,φÞ½MLG‘a + ‘b

0 ðr,φÞ�*rdrdφ ð19Þ

Similarly, we can expect that η‘a ,‘b
will become a constant even for

different OAM modes ‘a and ‘b, and thus realizing a reliant HDBLSM.
Generally, the computer-generated holographic grating displayed

by a spatial light modulator (SLM) is used for OAM generation and

0

1

2

3

4

5
a b 6

4
10

Fig. 5 | Experimental results for ghost imaging with interaction-free light.
a Three-leaf Clover and b four-leaf Clover. Insets show the original images. The
gray-scale bar is in units of photons/pixel.
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detection experiments. Here, for making perfect vortices, we need to
modulate the standard LG modes to let them carry the same radial
intensity profiles regardless of different OAMnumbers.We illustrate in
Fig. 6 the basic principle for making the desired holograms for the
perfect vortices. The resultant holograms addressed by SLM can be
mathematically described by54,

Φðr,ϕÞSLM = ðΦðr,ϕÞLG‘
0
+Φðr,ϕÞLinearÞmod2π

× sinc2ðð1� Iðr,ϕÞLGl
0
ÞπÞ
ð20Þ

where Φðr,ϕÞLG‘
0
and Iðr,ϕÞLGl

0
are desired phase (for different ‘) and

intensity profiles (e.g., l = 5),Φðr,ϕÞLinear is the phase of a linear blazed
grating, and sinc2ð�Þ accounts for the mapping of the phase depth to
the diffraction efficiency. From the holographic gratings of Supple-
mentary Fig. 4a–e and the experimental observations of Supplemen-
tary Fig. 4f–j, we can see that the different modified LG modes share
almost the same intensity profile regardless of carrying different OAM
numbers, i.e., the perfect vortices (see Supplementary Note 3 for
details).

Experimental setup
Our experimental setup for the remote transport of high-dimensional
OAM states and the ghost imaging with interaction-free light is sket-
ched in Fig. 1. The 140 fs pulsed laser beam with an average power of
1950 mW, a central wavelength of 710 nm and a repetition rate of
80MHz is focused by lens L1 ðf 1 = 150mmÞ and guided to pump a 1.5-
mm-long LBO crystal to generate the ultraviolet pulse of a central
wavelength of 355 nm and an average power of 200mW via second-
harmonic generation (SHG). The residual 710 nm light beam is colli-
mated by L2 ðf 2 = 100mmÞ and guided onto a spatial light modulator
(SLM1), which is used to display suitable holographic gratings for
preparing coherent beam a in an arbitrary high-dimensional OAM
superposition state to be transported. After reflection from SLM1, the
light beam has a power of roughly 140mW. While the generated
355nm SHG ultraviolet pulses are directed to pump a 3-mm-long β-
barium borate crystal (BBO1) to create the frequency non-degeneracy
OAM-entangled photon pairs via SPDC, i.e., photon b and c, whose
wavelengths are centered at 780nm and 650nm, respectively. A long-
pass dichroicmirror (DM2) is inserted to separate the down-converted
photons from the pump. For performing HDBLSM, the 780nm
photon b reflected from DM3 and coherent beam a are combined
through DM4, and then sent to 1.5-mm-long BBO2 for implementing
SFG. Note that, coherent beam a and photon b are both imaged
onto the BBO2 via 4 f imaging systems, L7-L9 and L8-L9
(f 7 = f 8 = 500mm,f 9 = 100mm), to ensure a good spatial overlap of
the image planes of BBO2, BBO1 and SLM1. In addition, the temporal
overlap between coherent beam a and photon b in BBO2 is realized by
accurately adjusting the position of right-angle prism (RAP). Subse-
quently, we use another 4 f system (f 10 = 500mm and f 11 = 300) toge-
ther with a 4mm collimated lens to couple the generated 372 nm SFG
photon into a single-mode fiber (SMF), which is connected to a photon
multiplier tube (PMT). The single-photon event from PMT indicates

the successful HDBLSM signal and herald a transported photon c at
Bob’s side. For performing the state tomography, photon c is imaged
onto SLM2 with a 4 f imaging system (f 3 = 200mm and f 4 = 400mm)
and then reimaged onto the input facet of SMF with another 4 f ima-
ging system (f 5 = 500mm and f 6 = 10mm). By switching the flipper
mirror (FM), we can capture the transported images by using the ICCD
camera, which is triggered by the single-photon events from the PMT.
Note that an image preserving optical delay of about 25m is requested
to compensate the electronic delay associated with the PMT and the
trigger mechanism in the ICCD camera47.

Generalized protocol for remote transport of quidit
Assume Alice wishes to transport to Bob an arbitrary d-dimensional

OAM state encoded by coherent beam a, jφia =
Pbd=2c

‘ = d�d=2eα‘j‘ia,
where b�c and d�e denote the operation of floor and ceil, respectively,

and
P jα‘j2 = 1. Alice and Bob need to share a d-dimensional

maximally entangled state between photons b and c,

jΨibc = 1ffiffiffi
d

p
Pbd=2c

‘= d�d=2ej � ‘ibj‘ic. Then, Alice performs the HDBLSM,

jψmniab = 1ffiffiffi
d

p
Pbd=2c

‘= d�d=2e expði2n‘π=dÞj‘iaj � ‘�mib, jointly on coher-

ent beam a and photon b, where m,n 2 f0,1,2, � � �d � 1g and
�‘�m= ð�‘+mÞmodd. Similarly, by adopting SFG for HDBLSM, we
can map all these Bell-like states onto the SFG single-photon states,
namely,

jψmniab ! 1ffiffiffi
d

p
Xbd=2c

‘ = d�d=2e
expði2n‘π=dÞj‘+ ð�‘�mÞi ð21Þ

Note that for jψ00iab, we get the OAM state of SFG photon as
j‘=0i, which is just orthogonal to those for all the rest Bell-like states
and can be directly detected with SMF together with PMT. Turning to
our specific case of remote transport of OAM ququint states, condi-
tional on jψ00iab, we have the photon c in the state,
jφic = abhψ00jΨiabc =

P2
‘=�2α‘j‘i, which is exactly the same with the

initial state of coherent beam a.

Mutually unbiased vectors
Generally, the full sets of mutually unbiased bases (MUB) are used to
testify the universality of remote transport for all possible super-
positions states40. Here, for a 5-dimensional system, we need measure
30 states from six mutually unbiased bases (I~VI):

I !

jϕ1ia = j � 2i,
jϕ2ia = j � 1i,
jϕ3ia = j0i,
jϕ4ia = j1i,
jϕ5ia = j2i,

8>>>>>><
>>>>>>:

ð22Þ

+ ×

Desired phase Carrier phase Combined phase Desired intensity Desired hologram

-3.14

0

3.14

Fig. 6 | The algorithm of holographic gratings for making perfect vortices. By modulating the fork grating with a desired intensity, the hologram for preparing the
perfect vortex with desired intensity can be realized.
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II !

jϕ6ia = j � 2i+ j � 1i+ j0i+ j1i+ j2i,
jϕ7ia = j � 2i+ γj � 1i+ γ2j0i+ γ3j1i+ γ4j2i,
jϕ8ia = j � 2i+ γ2j � 1i+ γ4j0i + γj1i + γ3j2i,
jϕ9ia = j � 2i+ γ3j � 1i+ γj0i+ γ4j1i+ γ2j2i,
jϕ10ia = j � 2i+ γ4j � 1i+ γ3j0i+ γ2j1i+ γj2i,

8>>>>>><
>>>>>>:

ð23Þ

III !

jϕ11ia = j � 2i+ γj � 1i+ γ4j0i+ γ4j1i+ γj2i,
jϕ12ia = j � 2i+ γ2j � 1i+ γj0i+ γ2j1i+ j2i,
jϕ13ia = j � 2i+ γ3j � 1i+ γ3j0i+ j1i+ γ4j2i,
jϕ14ia = j � 2i+ γ4j � 1i+ j0i+ γ3j1i+ γ3j2i,
jϕ15ia = j � 2i+ j � 1i+ γ2j0i+ γj1i+ γ2j2i,

8>>>>>><
>>>>>>:

ð24Þ

IV !

jϕ16ia = j � 2i+ γ2j � 1i+ γ3j0i+ γ3j1i+ γ2j2i,
jϕ17ia = j � 2i+ γ3j � 1i+ j0i+ γj1i+ γj2i,
jϕ18ia = j � 2i+ γ4j � 1i+ γ2j0i+ γ4j1i+ j2i,
jϕ19ia = j � 2i+ j � 1i+ γ4j0i+ γ2j1i+ γ4j2i,
jϕ20ia = j � 2i+ γj � 1i+ γj0i+ j1i+ γ3j2i,

8>>>>>><
>>>>>>:

ð25Þ

V !

jϕ21ia = j � 2i+ γ3j � 1i+ γ2j0i+ γ2j1i+ γ3j2i,
jϕ22ia = j � 2i+ γ4j � 1i+ γ4j0i+ j1i+ γ2j2i,
jϕ23ia = j � 2i+ j � 1i+ γj0i+ γ3j1i+ γj2i,
jϕ24ia = j � 2i+ γj � 1i+ γ3j0i+ γj1i+ j2i,
jϕ25ia = j � 2i+ γ2j � 1i+ j0i+ γ4j1i+ γ4j2i,

8>>>>>><
>>>>>>:

ð26Þ

VI !

jϕ26ia = j � 2i+ γ4j � 1i+ γj0i+ γj1i+ γ4j2i,
jϕ27ia = j � 2i+ j � 1i+ γ3j0i+ γ4j1i+ γ3j2i,
jϕ28ia = j � 2i+ γj � 1i+ j0i+ γ2j1i+ γ2j2i,
jϕ29ia = j � 2i+ γ2j � 1i+ γ2j0i+ j1i+ γj2i,
jϕ30ia = j � 2i+ γ3j � 1i+ γ4j0i+ γ3j1i+ j2i,

8>>>>>><
>>>>>>:

ð27Þ

where γ = expði2π=5Þ.

Data availability
The datasets generated and analysed during this study are available
from the corresponding author upon request. Source data for Figs. 2–4
are providedwith this paper. Source data are providedwith this paper.
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